MAKING SPACES AGILE

Rokkadot

®

work-agile.com

Making spaces
agile
Born out of two decades of
manufacturing bespoke reception
areas, Workagile was created to design
workplace furniture that explores the
relationship between staff wellbeing
and productivity.

We believe that a truly agile workplace
will always provide choice and our ethos
is all about creating spaces that offer
just that; this is how we thrive in making
spaces agile.

With strong emphasis on the need for
adaptability in today's ever-evolving
workplaces, we conceive innovative
designs that encourage communication,
collaboration and creativity around
the world.

Agile working is all about
creating a space that
provides choice

Rock &
roll
Rokkadot® is a unique rocking workstation
that brings an element of playfulness to the
workplace with its integrated desk platform
the perfect place for your notes, laptop or just a
good book.
With its calming rocking motion, known to be
associated with reducing stress and promoting
wellbeing, designed to increase productivity
and focus in the workplace.

It’s all in
the detail

Removable cushion with
1" recon foam & 1" soft foam
in your choice of upholstery

Strong lacquered formed
plywood top with pencil groove

Look closely and you'll see the attention
to detail that goes into all our products
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Made to
measure

116-1001/2/3
30" x 19" x 47"

Rokkadot is the perfect size for small and
large spaces and can be easily moved with its
smooth underside - key to its effortless rocking
motion - enabling it to glide seamlessly across
all surfaces.
The angles have been ergonomically
designed to promote good posture as well
as comfort to ensure that the product is the
perfect fit for everyone.

Connecting the
dots
Rokkadots can be grouped together to create
a place that encourages social connection and
collaboration, or used individually as a serene
space for working independently.
This flexibility contributes to a truly agile
environment, providing a playful alternative
to your average desk at the same time as
promoting staff well-being.

Finishing
touches

Upholstery
Although we offer the below ranges across three price bands, we can use
any range you specify to add more of a bespoke element to your choice

Base/Top
Our lacquered ply finishes help create a
modern, fresh look and feel
PLYWHITE

PLYWOOD

Standard

Special

ANY
Band 1

ANY
Band 2

ANTHRACITE

OTHER

Standard

Special

Tubes
As well as holding the desktop in place, these tubes can
be customized with any RAL color to keep on brand

ANY
Band 3

Camira 24/7 Flax
Camira Acrobat
Camira Aspect
Camira Halcyon – all styles
Camira Main Line Flax
Camira Main Line Plus
Camira Phoenix
Camira Xtreme (& CS)

Camira Blazer
Camira Aquarius
Camira Hemp
Camira Main Line Flax Stripe
Camira Silk
Camira Oxygen
Camira Synergy

Camira Corrosion
Camira Synergy Quilt Channel
Camira Synergy Quilt Chevron
Camira Synergy Quilt Hourglass

Approaching
Salutogenesis
Salutogenesis is a medical approach focusing
on factors that support health and well-being;
an approach at the heart of our work in today's
evolving workplaces.
The term itself means 'sources of health' and
originates from the Latin word 'salus' (health)
and the Greek word 'genesis' (source).

Spoilt for
choice
Additional options are available to further
customize your product and suit your needs

Logos can be printed onto the
upholstery or milled into wood
to keep on brand

Anti-microbial lacquer for extra
safety and hygiene

As nature
intended
We only use timber from sustainable sources, certified by the
Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC®) and Programme for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC).
Our environmental management is evidenced by our ISO 9000
and ISO 14001 accreditation, as well as our partnerships with
the FISP and the World Land Trust..

We even plant a tree for
every order we receive to
offset our footprint!

Helping Deliveroo
work agile
We worked closely with the Deliveroo on
their agile workspaces and, after some
initial collaboration with them, they
were keen to try the Rokkadot out in the
team event/breakout space.

“

Working with the Deliveroo team, we
were able to create a suite of Rokkadots
that aligned with their brand. We
selected fabrics to link in with their
branding as well as bespoke upholstery
incorporating the Deliveroo logo for a
truly unique look and feel.

We were able to create
a suite of Rokkadots
that aligned with their
branding.

”

Explore our website
to read about other
companies we've
worked with.
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